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Guidelines for :F>.nergencyCall-out
Diablo and liission Districts

MESSRS. E. G. KRIDILAND/
J. B. STOUTAl·lORE .

Confirming our phone conversation, the attached "Guidelines

:..:for Emergency CaJl-Outll procedure for t..l}eGas Departments in

'Diablo ar.d ~fission Districts, have been agreed to by Companyand

Union•

This agreement is to be made effective immediately in your
"

, respective districts.
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In order to establish consistency in Division-wide practices regarding

~he provisions of Section 212.1, the following proposal is to equitably dis-

tribute emergency overtime. (For use in Diablo and Mission Districts)

OBl.IG..o\ TIONS

Prior to discussing actual implementation, it should be understood that

Section 212.1 contemplates emerg~ncy overtime as defined in the Labor Agree-

ment. It does not include prearranged overtime which is ccvered by another

section of the Agreement and is defined there as overtime for which notice

to the employee has been given prior to quitting time of the preceding ,,-ark

period on a regular workday. It is also important to clarify the fact that

Section 212.1 contemplates that Company and Union will arrive at reasonable

schcdulins methods fer those employees ,,~ovolunteer for emergency overtime

assignment. This section requires employees who volunteer to recognize a

certain obligation. It also requires that the Company meet its obligation

in making overtime assignments to those wo volunteer.

DEFINITION OF EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION

~y its lanRuage Section 212.1 states that overtime assignm~nts will be

distributed as equitable_~actical among emrl-:-yeesin the same classifi--- "
cation ",ho are in the sane headquarters. It means that records must: be

kept of overtime worked by emp~oyecs by classification on a day to day basis.

1t docs not require that overtime be equal among all employees in a classifi-

cation at a particular point in time. It docs require, however, that'~hcre

one employee falls behind another, efforts 'Jill be made to assign him the

next available er.lergcncyovertime until such time"as he catches up. It: is

very important to understand that Company's ~bligation extends only to those
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employees who volunteer for overtime assignment. A formal procedure of

assignment is cont.empIated in the language.

ASSIGNHENT OF ACCRUED OVERTIHE FOLLOWING PRONaTION OR TRANSFER

Whenever an employee is promoted into a new classification or transfers

from one headquarters to another, problems are encountered as to his rights

' .. to overtime assignment. Company and Union have agreed that whenever this

happens the employee involved will be credited with overtime hours equal.

to the ~verage of employees in the classification into which he promotes

or transfers in the headquarters inv~lved. This means that if there are

four Fitters who have volunteered in a headquarters and they have accrued

20, 25, and 30 hours each re~pectively, a new Fitter at the headquarters

~ll be assigned an arbitrary 25 hours as his listed overtime credit. Further

...~istribution of ·overtime in this group will be based on records showing
'J'
i ~... accruals of 20, 25,30, and 25 hours for each Fitter •

...A variation of this problem occurs whenever an employee is upgraded for

an extensive period of time under payroll change tag. To consider the up-

graded employee for overtime in the higher classification, he should be

assigned the average hours of the group into which.he is upgraded •. His

accrued hours in this basic classification will be credited for all hours.•
of overtime worked ,in the higher classification. Thus where a Fitter with

50 hours is upgraded to Light Crew Foreman and the average of the Light Crew
::.

Formen group is 60 hours, he will receive overtime as a Light Crew Foreman based

upon the 60 hour average and all hours worked on overtime as a Light Crew

·Foreman will be credited to his arbitrary Light ~rew Foreman hours as well

as his accrued hours as a Fitter. In this example, if he worked five hours
"

overtime as a Light Crew Foreman, his Light Crew Foreman account would show

a credit of 65 hours and his Fitter account would show a total credit of
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._. 55 hours. Any further overtime a ssLgnment s as a Fitter when he returns to

his classification will bc based upon 55 hours of accrued overtime.

In case of temporary upgrade during an emergency'overtime situation, the

man in the next lower classification who is qualified, with the least amount

of overtime hours, will be called for the upgrade. The hours worked will

also be charged to his regular classification.

REcm~1ENDED METHOD OF DISTRIBUTION

All emergency overtime whether assLgned to crew members or service per-

sonnel should be distributed under a formal system. The rights of em-

ployees to equal distribution depend upon two things: (1) a voluntary

sign-up for emergency duty prior to the actual overtime assignment, (2)

location of residence close enough to the service area to indicate prompt

response to trouble.* If these two.conditions are satisfied by the employee,

Company supe.rvisi.onis ..o.bH.g.ated, without r~{erence to super Lor talents or

crew call-out preferences, to assign the overtimc on the basis of equitable

distribution. In order for any system to work, it must be clearly understood

that those volunteering for emergency ,overtime are making a definite commit-

ment to either remain at home or within telephone reach of Co~pany super-

vision. In turn, the Company recognizes that the volunteer with the least'

hours recorded will be the first person called for in the eVl'!ntof an er:lerge~cy.

The following procedure is recommended:

(1) Set up a master log categorized by classification Which will reflect

all hours of emergency work performed by each employee for one accounting

period. Establish the periods of October through }~rch and April through

September as the basic accounting periods. At the end of Harch and at the

end of September of each year all recorded emergcncy overtime will be can-
/

celled so that everyone in a classification begin3 again on the first of the

*If a question arises on an employee's location of residence, each case will be
looked at individually by a Cornpanyc Union Commi t tee,
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.following month at zero hours. This cancellation is to be made without. re-

fercncc to minor varint10ns in overtime worked by employees.
,

(2) Establish a sign-up procedure whereby a form will be posted in

each headqunrters On Monday and Tuesday of each week soliciting voluntary

a1gn.up for overtime for the period of the foilowing Friday at 6 p.m.

through the next Friday at 8 a.m. The list should provide for sign-ups by

classification. It is to be removed on Tuesday evening and reposted Wed-

neaday aft~rnoon showing the names of these who have volunteered by classifi-

cation. with th~ employees having the least overtime accrued at the head of

t.he list.

An employee who has signed the weekly sign-up sheet will be allowed to

.remove himself in increments of 24 hour perLods if he notifies the on-call

supervisor on the morning preceeding his requested zemova L from the list.

~(. )

\
(3) Mimecg.raphed ,c.opies -of .each weekly sign-up list should be issued

to the parties responsible for calling out employees for emergency duty.

··The employ~es will have the obligation for the complete sign-up 'period with-

out reference to the amount of overtime they mayor may not be given. A , .

supervisor making over t tme assignments should 'log all hours worked so that

they may be cTedited by the Department clerk on the master log. In addition,

'whcncv~r en employee is called but does not respond, this fact along with

.the'!hours involved should also be recorded for entry into the master log.

,Any'employee ",ho repeatedly fails to respond sha 11 be deemed to have for-

fe'!ltcdhis 'rights to emergency overtime during that accounting periOd, and

will not be considered for further call-outs. Additionally, all hours in-

~olvcd ",here an employee does not respond will be charged against his account

just as though he had actunlly worked the overtime.
I

I.
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(4) As Sc2tion 212.1 only concerns itself with emergency overtime, the

~ccountillg log should not be concerned with prearranged·overtimc."A log for

pr~3rrnnged ov~rtime should be kept separately. Additionally, overtime which

occurs as an extension of a workday, which by definition may be classified as

emergency in the contract, shall be credited to the emergency ovcrtime log.

It is important to notc, however, that work assignments for emergency work

as an extension of a workday will not be changed in order to assure equal

overtime account as a reflection of total emergency overtime received and be-

comes important later in making assiglwents of true emergency duty. It is·

further understood that the contract" deals with emergency overtime and pre-

arranged overtime and d~es not concern itself with "our accounting definition of

routin~ overtime.


